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Because we are, inevitably, creatures of the
past, our tendency is to use each additional
year of schooling as.a mere quantitative ext~
ension of previous years, and to fit our schools
That
into existing and familiar patterns.
habit was not unjustified in the nineteenth
century, but the justification for it has
We are confronted, in planning
disappeared,
for the new generation, with a demand for more
We are required to recon~
radical reforms,
sider the functioning of our whole educational
enterprise,,,to look at it not so much in
historical context as in the context of present
and future requirements.
Henry Steele Commager
Universal Higher Education
Dawson College faces a burdensome problem with the
increased.enrollment required of it by the closing of the
collegiate programs at the three English-speaking universities

in Montreal,~cHowevar, as is often the ca~~. ·a crisis brings
forth creative solutions to pending problems.

Ideas of

great merit are borne out of pressing need and courageous
leadership rises to meet the challenge,

We, together, have

the opportunity to meet this new crisis of enlarged enrolment
with a courageous plan for educational reform on the level
of the

C,E,G,E~P.

We have the capitol opportunity to try

an experiment in education while yet remaining faithful to
our public responsibility,

We have the chance to make

an advance on many levels so that we can also provide data
on such innovations as •mall learning-living groups; social
contracts; confluent education; synergic relationships; the
inter-relatedness of affective and cognitive education; and
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a host of exci ting pos sibi litie s,
incr ease d
We are enco urag ed by this oppo rtun ity of
educ atio nal
enro lmen t to pose some of the most impo rtant
ques tion s that we can ask.

Foe inde ed, we are appr oach ing

, and we simp ly
the end of this cent ury with grea t disp atch
tion s whic h
can not answ er our pres ent need s by old solu

"'

~>

.),

resu ltan t wast e
dail y dem onst rate thei r inef fect iven ess and
"Men may refu se
in huma n pote ntia l and mat eria l reso urce s,
d too far., .•• so that
to move alto geth er for fear of bein g move
a stron g and sudd en
they may ''not make when it is nece ssar y,
effo rt to a high er purp ose, "

(deT ocqu evill e)

Coll ege
In this prop osal , I recom mend that Daws on
time :
make that ''stro ng and sddd en effo rt'' at this
esta blish men t of a ''New Scho ol'' unde r the
Cha rter.

Dawso~

The

Coll ege

ly
The New Scho ol will emer ge out of a prof ound

philo soph y whic h
felt and clea rly artic ulat ed educ atio nal
and hum anist s
is supp orted by the lead ing educ atio nali sts
e avai labl e toda y.
cont ribu ting to the vast body of liter atur
Coll ege, and prov ide
Its life will brin g cred it to its Moth er
the Prov ince of
yet anot her alte rnat ive to the citiz ens of

'

Queb ec in cont emp orary educ atio n,
be live d out
The New Scho ol's phil osph y and life will
anim ators alon g
by comm itted stud ents , staf f, and comm unity
Muc h rema ins for us
the line s draw n in the follo wing prof ile,_
to lear n and shar e.
and com plex ity.

The task at hand is enor mous in exta nsio n

With a grea t deal of help , good fait h, and

cont inua l supp ort, Sept emb er, 73 can be met,
abou t the task ,

Noll we must be
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION OF THE NEW SCHOOL:
PRINC IPLES
1.

All membe rs of the New Schoo l commi t thems elves
to a concer n for human needs before any other s,

This statem ent of an obviou s princ iple should not be
surrps ing .or shocki ng to educa tors,

But howev er obvio us,

it demand s restat ement and on-goi ng evalu ation,
~.

It commi ts

the New Schoo l to a style of opera tion on all levels that
demand s civili ty among the membe rs of the commu nity;

a guarde d

concer n for the well-b eing of each membe r of the commu nity;
intera ction among the commu nity hallma rked by hones ty, compassio n, and cordi ality; and an assura nce that effici ent manag
ment or system s will never be of greate r impor tance than the
human needs they are meant to serve,
2.

All membe rs of the New Schoo l recogn ize that the
prima ry questi ons of concer n for all of us are:
"Who am I'', and "How best can I functi on in order
to fulfi ll mysel f,"

''One's self-c oncep t consi sts of the thoug hts and
feelin gs const itutin g his aware ness of his own
existe nce

1

his concep tion of who he is. and what

he is, involv ing both cogni tive and affect ive
(Eupsy chian Educa tion, Kelly , p, 3)
realms of being ,''

These questi ons are not new questi ons but for each of
ngus who asks them the discov eries are as exciti ng and challe
ing.

The posing of the questi on is part of the proces s of

self-a ctuali zation ,

In each of us,

there is a'' ••• fundam ental

all-in clusiv e need toward s self-a ctuali zation involv ing both
physi ologic al and psyco logica l metam orhosi s,

It is not

a selfis h need but rather a 'great drivin g force in each of
us by which we are contin uously seekin g to make oursel ves
p,28)
ever more adequ ate to cope with life,' " (kelly , p.3; Combs

The New School sees each member of the community as
a ''free person''.

Such a claim cries out for definition,
One may
begin with the view of man as educable,
He shares
with all living things the ability to change in
response to the demands of his environment; but
uniquely among them, he can draw on the experiences
of others remote from him in time and place, He
can not only adapt to the environment but change
it--again with the help of ajl mankind, now and
for all the generations of his ancestry,
To a person's ability to learn, one must, therefore,
add his interdependence with everything that makes
up the spaceship with is his earth,
His autonomy
as a learner is always ~edicated by his membership
in the intricately symbiotic system of natural processes,
Thus human freedom must be understood as existing within a context of mutual need, not only of
persons for each other but of an infinitely complex
system for all of its parts, and of those parts
for each other and for the whole,
A man's freedom is, for all of that, absolute,
Absolute in that it is absolutely necessary that he
choose his life moment by moment, day by day, and
that he do so with nothing but his own intelligence
to guide him,
Such absolute frredom has enormous
moral consequences; as Sarte has pointed out, when
one chooses for oneself, one chooses for all men,
Every hu~an act has echoes, repercussions, and
effects beyon~ cnumber,
Man is nothing if not
consequential.

Since his choices carry consequences are dependent
on his intelligence, and since he is educable, it
behooves him to learn as much as he can that he may
choose as wisely as he can,
(Education and Freedom
Goddard College
Catalogue Part One)
Adequately "coping with life" and ''choosing as wisely
as one can'' are closely related operations, if in fact not
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the very same thing.

A sense of one's freedom arises out
The close inspection of that ''self"

of a sense of self,

leads one to a consideration of the other,

Responsibili ty

grows out of this interaction between ''self" and "other''•
A key element in our presentation is the point that
attainment of individual self-actualli zation is a
socialization process in which one is dependent on
interactions with others for his own personal psychological growth, As a person grows older the selfconcept expands to identificatio n with significant
others, (Kelly, p, 3)
~

In/discussionJ 'fr:eedom, responsibili ty, and the rights
of others, Combs (1971: 218) stresses that 'man is
selfish only to the extent to which the self has failed
to grow by identificatio n with others, The selfconcept is learned largely from the behavior of others
towards us, and the most significant satisfaction s
in life come from these human interactions , As the
self expands, through identificatio n with others,
institutions , and society, one's self=fulfillm ent
These dynamics are a precondition for
expands also,
for truly self-directed responsible behavior, which
also satisfies the needs of the rest of society,
Irresponsible behavior is a consequence of the breakdown of dialogue, interdepende nt relationship s, and
Thisjtheory
eventual lack of commitment to others,
points out the necessity of transactiona l or interdependent r•lationships between men, and tends to
refute the concept of an ''either--or" dichotomy between
1

'inner'' and ''other:

directed persons.

J

Humans are

social being~ the degree to which they are able to
attain fulfillment is dependent upon how successful
they are in working out effective relationships with
this
other people who make up their society, Within
context, the self-actualiz ing individual 1 s requirement
for freedom does not mean his free to do just as he
The moment he ~nteracts w~th another person,
~leases,
his personal grcwth must take the other ~nto account,-wiiich is a--higher order of freedom,
(Kelly, p,ll)
Clearly, this second principle is a most difficult consideration for each of us,

But when everything within our experience

iS used as material for this investigatio n, and when we are

---------- ------

each committed to the other, then that task is not one of
insurmountable hieghts, J
3,

i

We all commit ourselves to share in an educational
and human activity by assuming the responsibility
of an active search for self, honest interaction
among the community, and by sharing what we come
to know and feel with one another,

The New School articulates this principle because we
are certain

that,~.

until we learn to respond to one another in
authentic ways in our lives , in our work, or
in our political confrontations, we shall continue
to ride the absurd carrousel of repeating over
and over the same, wasteful, destructive mistakes,
(Brown, P• 17)
The ''authenticity'' we'speak of above depends to a great
degree upon the allowed level of ''affective" knowlege
we each possess of ourselves,

The New School commits

itself by principle to a "curriculum of affect'' and an
educational mode which is "humanistic'' so that the authenticity of each person's experience is validated.
Maslow (1968: 393) points out that must accept the
] __ .
person and help him to learn what kind of person'
he is already,
This means that energetic teachers
will have to take their cues from the observed needs
of their students, redeveloping the curriculum in
the light of changing student's reactions,
(Kelly: p, 11)
And,,,Parker and Rubin (1966) state that no matter what
curriculum is being followed, the individual must be considered
if he is to

realize his personal potential, (Kelly, p; 11)

And Tyler concludes that the learning situation must be such
that the student will be motivated, (Kelly, p. 11)

I

Concerns, wants, interests,

fears,

I

I
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anxieties,

joys, and other emotions and reactions to the
world contain the seeds of 'motivation'.
Dealing
with the student's inner concerns constitutes
recognition of, and respect for, him,
By
validating his experiences and feeling, we
tell the student, in essence, that he does
know something,
Probably this is the most
important factor in linking relevant content
with self-concept,
For when the teacher indicates to the student in effect that the
experience he brings with him has nothing to
to do with the 'worthwhile' knowledge that
the school intends to set before him, he is,
without realizing it, telling the student in
effect that he is worthless, for he is his
experience---

,,,A social studies class could be given great
relevance if the teacher treated,.,the student's
experience,~~not

as a digression but as legitimate

content in its own right,
Information about
the city's system of law enforcement could become personally meaningful if it could be tied
directly.,,to the student's own concerns about
powerlessness, ••

-,.their subsequent behavior is more likely to
be affected directly by the learning that takes
placa,
Relevance, then, becomes a matter of
functionally linking extrinsic curricula to
to basic intinsic concerns and feelings,

(Toward Humanistic Education: Weinstein and Fantini,
1970. pp. 28-29)
The purpose of this third principle is to articulate the
intention of the New School to encourage a student's affective
development as well as, and not at the expense of, the
cognitive mode.

Contemporary education has placed greater

emphasis on the cognitive development and most always at the
cost of a poorly developed affective development,

The prevailiN'

assumption seems to be that by mastering the cognitive mode
and content, the student learns to behave appropriately and
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happily as a citizen of a democr atic state,
We questio n the validit y of this assump tion
that extrin sic subjec t matter alone can lead
to human istic behavi or--tha t is, whethe r the
co~nitive man is necess arily the human itarian
man.
Our propos al is to reverse the direct of the
We sugges t
prevai ling cogniti ve emphas is,
tely
adequa
not
does
that knowled ge alone
a
such
to
ary
necess
or
behavi
produce the
or
behavi
ng
affecti
of
s
chance
The
society ,
s
feeling
r's
learne
if·the
r
will be greate
and concern s are reLogn ized and made to
direct the cogniti on that logica lly should
follow and if cogniti on is used to help the
learne r cope with his concer ns,
,,,Affe ct can serve not only to revivif y
elemen ts of the old subjec t matter but also,
and primar ily, to open vistas for new subjec t
matter .

(weins tein and Fantin i, pp,31-3 2)
And as George Isaac Brown stipula tes in
~uman

Teachin g for Human Learnin g:

hi~

book,

''The ideal pedago gical

conditi on is where a learne r, freely possess ed of feeling s
of person al adequac y as an explor er in the uvivers e of
experie nce, finds the advent ure of new experie nce a prospe ct
of challen ge and excitem ent.

(op, cit,, 233)

In the simple st of terms, this princip le commit s each
offfo an educat ional advent ure in which our person al feeling s
and concern s are as import ant as any other concer n,

And that

the growing awaren ess of our own feeling s and concern s will
lead us to a more compas sionate unders tanding and sensiti ve
awaren ess of the feeling s and concern s of others with whom
we share our

experiences~
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4,

We are comm itted to
gover ment and the
respo nsibi lity in
the privi leges of

the princ iple of selfassum ption of that
order to exper ience
freedo m.

We recog nize that part of the proce ss of becom ing

"is-

lities
educa ted, feelin g citiz ensft o exper ience the respo nsibi
of
if gover nmen t as well as exper ienci ng the privi leges
the demo cratic state ,

Each memb er.of the New Schoo l

recog nizes that by virtu e of their comm itmen t throu gh
socia l contr act to the New Schoo l, they becom e

activ e

the
memb ers of a gover ning body which is respo nsibl e for
will
devel opme nt of the mode in which the learn ing group s
life;
devel op all eleme nts of its coope rative and comm unal
s
that the inter actio n on the socia l level of indiv idual
withi n the

learnin~

group --the band- -be devel oped by

that
since re atten tion to the well= being of each memb er;
along
the inter actio n of one band with anoth er be devel oped
and
mutu ally satis fying and accep tablly human stand ards;
entir e
the contr ibuti on of each band to the well- being of the
coun cil,
colle ge comm unity be devel oped throu gh the comm unity
Each band not only devel ops

its own gover ning metho dolog y,

will
but must also devel op an on-go ing evalu ative tool which
and
allow the band to expos e itsel f to its own critic ism
consi derat ions,

The comm itmen tsof each memb er of the band

ge
exact ed by the broad educa tiona l princ iples of the colle
are the prima ry respo nsibi lity of the band to check .

The

are the
comm itmen ts requi red by the band of its memb ers also
perog ative of the band to check .

But i f there is a failu re
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of the band in this responsibili ty, the sector council or
the community council, or the Director of the School will
assume this responsiblity ,
of each of us,

Accountabili ty is the responsibili ty

A failure in the area of accountabili ty will

not be judged harshly; but help will be given from any source
that the New School has available,

For eKample, if one member

of a band has fallen badly in the performance of his commitment, the band itself is the agent of help to this person,
The other members of the band seek to understand why such
a failure is happening; and extends whatever support it can,
It may turn to the Community Services Animators for help,
may ask the band and its sector council to help,

It

If finally

there is no other solution, the community council can be asked,
The only failure which the college can not support is a consistent failure in the application of principle,

Methodology and

other similar areas of possible failure are not the cause for
great alarm and possible dismissal.

But if the person can not

continue to serve and be served by the New School within the
broad limits of its philosophica l structure, then clearly that
person would be better served in another educational institution,
Along with Goddard College we could stipulate four areas
in which this fourth principle seems most applicable:
First, the college must help students realize
that freedom arises within the act of making
A person who surrenders
consequentia l.choices,
to others the responsibili ty for making choices
has nevertheless chosen; his choice is not to
At the same time, he has given up-be free,
at least for the moment--the possibility of
education, for becoming educated is learning
to make choices wisely, and learns to do that
by trying.
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Second, the people who make up ••• the New
School ,,,must continually present to each other
the opportunity, indeed the necessity, tomake
important choices and evaluate their consequences ;
to choose among genuine options about•what one
will study or teach, and where and how, about
the direction and quality of one's own continuing education, about how one will conduct
one's daily life.
Third, •• ,The New School,,,mus t provide for
or make available or serve as guide to various
resources for learning and teaching--no t
6nly books, materials, meeting and study places,
laboratories , and equipment, but opportunitie s
for many kinds of educational experiences, ,,
Fourth, persons in the college must be responsible
for helping other persons who come to the college
(as students, teachers, workshop or seminar leaders, scholars or artists in residence, ad•
ministrators and those who work with them)
to accept and use the freedom rather than escape
from it, consider the options and make the
choices, explore and in the best sense exploit
the resources for learning and te,_ching,
(Goddard College
Catalogue Part one,
p,S)
To more explicity state the implications of this fourth,
principle, we will quote from Gerry Kelly's paper on
Eupsychian Education which was cited previously in this
paper,

•

,,,it seems that experiences which call for
choice and individual decision making, as well
as freedom and responsibili ty, are foundations
Certainly, Third
of the educational process,
Force Psychology makes it clear that such conditions are an integral part of the atmosphere
required for the development of self•actualiz ing
people,(p,S)
And clearly in line with Goddard's second principle as
given above,.w.

Perhaps it is also a practical and essential
skill required for coping with societal change
as education itself becomes a constant process

of choosing what one needs to know,

'

,,,Students must have the opportunity to be involved in not only classroom decisions, but in
larger organizational matters as well in that
they will feel some sense of control over their
environment~

.,-What better, more meaningful experience
could be provided than participation in the
decisions about one's own life and learning,
(p, B-9)
But, we as educators do not intend to abandon our responsibilities in the areas of providing direction and ieadership.
But, clearly, the intention is one of help and concern
rather than coersion or imposition,

The leadership of

another new college, Hampshire College, has this to say
about the shared responsibility of students, staff, and
administration;

•

Another Hampshire aim is to expect students
from the beginning to share in shaping decisions
about the coolege, and to take principal
responsibility for making decisions about
themselves as individuals,,,,There will be
membership in,,,the college,,,and participation
in.its affairs, by faculty and staff as well
It will be a mixed community in
as students.
this sense, with a need for differing roles and
But it will
responsibility in its governance,
be shared in by students as fully as a healthy
balance of varying interests in the welfare of
tbe whole community will permit,
(The Making of A College
Franklin Patterson,
1066, p. 56)
A close reading of this book, and especially this section,
leads one to see that Hampshire College sees certain areas
of decision making the province of one part of the community
or another,

The New School opens the entire operation of the
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college to the community within the amplified principles
of its philosophy of education,

We commit each member

of the community to these principles and ask that they,
in the performance of their respective duties to the community, keep in mind their accountability to the whole,
Tasks given to a member of the community are that person's
responsibility to exercise in the name of the community,
He is given that privilege in view of his competence and
readiness to serve; he is held accountable within the same
confines.

We do not all expect to constantly do one another's

jobs; but we do have the right to expect each member to be
accountable,

We ask teachers to be resource agents; to provide

leadership through their education and experience! to be
available to the needs of their bands; and to contribute
to the total life of the college through their profession•!
and personal commitment,

Students have a role to play in

relation to these demands upon the staff:

To use them,

Where one has something to offer, another must arise to
accept.

But there must be mutual satisfaction,

There

must be accountability,
Finally, we must keep in mind that,,,
,,,the development of our self-actualized
individual must be done through meaningful,
active, and responsible involvement by the
individual in the activities of his environment, (Kelly, p, 16)
and that the individual we speak of is not only a student,
but also a staff member and an administrator,

The process

of self-actualization is one of becoming, and we are
all becoming,

So, in that sense, which is central to

the New School, we are all sharing in the self-actualizing
process.

Lastly, we will repeat our basic principles so that
we can proceed from them to a detailed consideration of

•

the actual plan of the New School,

1. ,ALL MEMBERS OF THE NEW SCHOOL COMMIT THEMSELVES TO
A CONCERN FOR HUMAN NEEDS BEFORE ANY OTHERS,
2. ALL MEMBERS OF THE NEW SCHOOL RECOGNIZE THAT THE
PRIMARY QUESTIONS OF CONCERN FOR ALL OF US ARE:
''WHO AM I'' AND ''HOW BEST CAN I FUNCTION IN ORDER
TO FULFILL MYSELF?"
3,

WE ALL

COM~IT

OURSELVES TO SHARE IN AN EDUCATIONAL

AND HUMAN ACTIVITY BY ASSUMING THE RESPONSIBILITY OF
AN ACTIVE SEARCH FOR SELF, HONEST INTERACTION AMONG
THE COMMUNITY, AND BY SHARING WHAT WE COME TO

KNOW

AND FEEL WITH ONE ANOTHER.
4.

WE ARE COMMITTED TO THE PRINCIPLE OF SELF-GOVERNMENT
AND THE ASSUMPTION OF THAT RESPONSIBILITY IN ORDER
TO EXPERIENCE THE PRIVILEGES OF FREEDOM,

PART THO

In this part of the brief, I am going to present an
I have

outline for the development of the New School.

chosen to present these elements in the same order as I
think they will have to be met in the next several months,

•

~HE

APPOINTMENT OF A DIRECTOR OF THE NEW SCHOOL,

--------

This clearly seems to be the first order of business after
the acceptance of the principles and outline of the New School
has been accomplished by the Planning Committee.

Along with

my proposal and plans, I place myself in a position to be
appointed the Director of the New School,

I consider myself

excellently qualified to lead the New School since its character and amplification has been principally my work;

since

I have shown since I have been at Dawson College and in other
that I am
educational institutions/a good teacher, a willing and able
committee member, and an administrator of various important
departmental positions,

I am persuasive and articulate; I

know what the New School should be like in its broadest out-

line and would seek to create such a school by finding the
appropriate people to populate such a school,

I have bound•

less energy and would expend it in meeting this challenge,
I have displayed a deep commitment to Dawson College and
to my students.

I desire this position in order to make the

school that I deeply feel and know is possible,
My first concern upon being appointed will be to find
three appropriately trained and proven people to fill the
three positions of Administrative Director, Student (Community)

and
Co-ordinator,/Stude nt(Community) Services Animator.

'

Each of these persons will have articulated and formulated
a contract which commits him to the principles of the New
School and a mode of operation commensurate with these
principles,

•

They will form the first planning committee

of the New School and be responsible for the development of
a program of development in their respective areas,

Each

plan will be discussed with maximum in-put from resource
people from the larger community and approved by the four
in the original committee,

The Director of the New SchooL

has a primary responsibility to keep a sense of "over-view"
in all areas of development,
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PEDAGOGICAL STYLE OF THE NEW SCHOOL
I suggest-five hundred (500) students be designated
as the population of the New School for the first year,
1973, and an additional five hundred (500) for the second

year,

I further suggest that three-hundred-and -fifty -(350)

of these students be first year entering arts students; and
the additional one-hundred-and-fi fty (150) be science students,
This would approximately create
science bands,

e~even

arts bands and six

In terms of the problems confronting us in the

creation of the small learning unit--the band, the arts band
would be least difficult and more immediately managed,

The

creation of six science bands would allow for some limited
student choices, staff recruitment, and space allocation,
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During the first year, there will be no technology units
I

simply because they will be the most difficult "'t1create,
But it must be understood from the start that the New School
is committed to the principle of a diversity in population,
One of the original concepts held dear by Dawson College was
that such diversity is an educational asset for everyone inI believe that research in education supports such

valved,

a pssition and common sense dictates it,
Technolo~y

Bands will be planned after we have had ample

ooportunity to evaluate the problems inherent in such a
unit,

The evidence that we will be able to amass during

the first months of actual operation should make it possible
for us to

meet much more effectively the distinctive "pDoblems

of the technology band. One would imagine that during the
second year of operation we will be able to arrive at a
population resembling something like this:
in first and second year programs; and

500 arts students

250-scienc~

stud~rits

in first·anti second year programs, and 250 technology students
in first year programs,

Naturally, the technologies will of necessity have to
be light technologies.

In the areas of science, all required

resources will, be given ample attention and support.
The fact that there are twice as many arts students does not
indicate that the New School is not concerned with the areas
of science and technology, but instead that the practical considerations inherent in these programs demand more than the
New School can meet given the restrictions of this situation,

It should be stated clearly, that given

permanenc e

;

and given that the situation demands it,

this imbalance

will be redressed ,
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOCIAL CONTRACT
One of the first tasks facins the New School's planning
This

committee is the articulati on of the social contract,

contract will set forth the principles of the New School and
explicity outline the responsib ilities and privileges of each
member of the community .

Such a contract will be extended to

students as well as staff and administr ators,

But before

anyone is expected to accept such a contract, its terms.
must be perfectly understoo d,

Whatever means is necessary

to make such a contract clear, concise, and explicit-b oth
in its terms and their amplifica tion, will.

be done,

And

those terms and their amplifica tions will be known and
accepted freely by each person who becomes a member of the
New School,

Each area of concern within the

college~·the

bands, the councils, and the administr ation, will develop
a self-evalu ative tool to measure and exact accountab ility,
It bears repeating that performan ce is judged along the
lines of complianc e and effective performan ce within the
limits of the college's principle s, not performan ce within
the confines of methodolog y or competenc e,

When the person

was admitted to the college, or when he was hired to do a
particula r task, his competence was judged and found acceptable,

But if a person consisten tly does not, or can not,

effectivel y function

accor~ing

to the principles of the

e•ol9

college then he would be better off
of

education~l

environment~

in a different type

All of the research on this

subject suggests that if someone knows what is required of
them and if they amree in advance as to the validity

of

these expectations , they will then function more .effectively,
Whatever is asked of a member of the

happily, and humanly,

community, such as extended teaching responsibili ties to include an on-going involvement with students, will be clearly
stipulated before one assumes the responsibili ty/
One might say that asking a student to assume the
responsibili ties outlined in
unreasonable or unrealistic,

.such a social contract is either
But to every student in Dawson

College to woom I presented such an idea, it seemed a perfectly
reasonable proposition,

In fact, almost every one of them

said that if such a document with such clarity had been
presented to them upon entry into Dawson they would have
been happier and felt more a part of the life of the college
in a very real way,

They also suggested that since these

New School students would be coming into a small learning
group--band- - and would receive a pervasive sense of support
and direction from that group, fulfilling the condtions of the
social contract would not be such a ''heavy" task,

And since

the band's responsibili ties are more than academic and are
rightfully social, such support and direction would be
present to each member,

And further, since each band has the

very real responsbility to create an on-going self evaluative
tool which would measure academic progress as well as social
effectivenes s within the band, the student will have an on-

~

going source
his own

~f

G
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information and feedcack to use in determining

progress~

We presently brinR a new student into the

large Dawson with its crowded spaces and over-populated
resource centers and provide little or not support or real
direction for the student just coming out of the traditional
high school,

It is no wonder that so many are lost and

describe themselves as alienated, left-out members of the
college,

Thirty is a far cry from 5000,

Certainly we will

have our failures, but with effort and concern, the proportion
will be much smaller,
The social contract lets you know what you must do
and what your privileges are.
that you have not freely given,
providing mutual satisfaction.

It demands nothing from you
It is a mutual contract
It is the bond of the band

and the college.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BAND

The 500 places available in the New School should be
made available to any applicant who is coming out of high
school or wbo has been out of school for some time,

Well

in advance of final acceptance, each applicant will have an
opportunity to meet with a representative of the New School
to inquire into and discuss the social contract and life
style of the college,
had such opportunities,

No one will be accepted who has not
It then becomes incumbent upon the

Animator of Community Services and Co-ordinator of Community

Activities to plan a program to get into the High Schools

,

of the area on a repeating basis; to provide an office or
"drop-in" center where information is available and people
The

are available to answer the needs of inquiring students,

actual task of recruiting students will begin immediately upon
the completion of the social contract, the allocation of
student spaces according to program, and

information WheA

created and available,
c

All that has been said about the social contract can
be applied to staff contracts which are very similar,
2,

The

coll~ge

will be organized into learning units called

BANDS of 30 students assisted by 3 professional staff members,
The band will be the actual central unit in the college and
will be horne for each student,

Membership in a band will be

for one academic term only,
3,

The band provides each student with all six course credits.

In actual credit terms, thisreans that each band provides 180
For

credits which constitutes two full-time staff members,

each band there will be one full time staff member who gives
his undivided attention to his band,

His particular academic

speciality creates the band's character,

Each of the other

two staff members provides one band with one half their teach0

ing commitment and another with the other half,

In as

rnan~y

cases as possible, professional "growth people" employed
in Community Services and Activities will also teach,

This

will insure that these services remain sensitive to the people
they are intended to serve primarily,

And it will also make

it possible for

service people to be identified with a

a band and the academic life of the community.

It will

give them a more organic place within the community.
5,

As given above, each band will have one full time staff

member; two half time staff members; and thirty (approximately)
students,

The full

time staff member's area of expertise

sets the character of the band,

This does not in any way

make this person a figure of authority or power; but instead
places upon him a greater commitment to serve the needs of
his band,

When staff recruiting takes place, we will have

to keep in mind the needs of the bands to have such expertise
and to make such people as varied as possible so that the
bands themselves will vary 1 thereby providing for student choice,
6.

Once the staff has been hired, they create individual

professional and personal profiles which liscs their areas
of academic interest and competence,

These profiles would

be extensive and cover as many areas of concern as one might
allow

imaginat~~~~

These profiles will be the material out

of which band staffs are created,

During the August Workshops,

which are discussed in another part of this brief, the
individual members of the professional staff who have been
recruited, who have chosen to embrace the social contract
of the college, and who have signed a professional contract,
now come together with the entire staff and all support
people (Community services and activities staff plus administrative staff) to concentrate on group work and college
planning.

The staff members then exchange profiles; and

after reading the profiles, attempt to create groups of three
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staff members.

This

~roup

of three, in addition to work

and encounter with the other staff members during the
August Workshops, now create a BAND PROFILE.

The band

profile is a composite profile of the three individual
profiles, but with a thrust arising out of the interaction
of the three around the central, full-time staff member
and character of the band,
The philosophy that will give rise to the concept of
the individual profile is that the person who is a teacher,
has more to offer than the mere limits of his chosen area
of academic competence.

And that in choosing to be a teacher,

he seeks to exercjse more than that limited area of academic
speciality, but also his own feelings, attitudes, desires,
aspirations, frustrations, and wide=ranging experiences with
the world,

In other words, we are really allowing what this

type of teacher most fondly desires to do in the first place,
We have sought this type of person and having found them
simply given them the chance to do what they most want to
do,

And we not only provide them with an opportunity to do

this type of humanistic-affect teaching, but w• have also
given him a community with which to interact.
Lest, however, you get the impression that this is a
type of "do your own thing" teaching, let me simply quote
the following:

''He may claim that his freedom permits him

to do exactly as he wishes, but he will have to make that
claim in an environment in which the consequences of his
acts are likely to be immediate and inescapable,

Learning

to deal with freedom in this context will constitute a vital
part of his education,'' (Goddard, p. 13)

The student, the
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staff member, the community resource person, anyone related
to the New School will know the conditions of that relationship and constantly have the familiar group reinfor6ing that
commitment.

There will no statement without restatement; no

evaluation without re-evaluation .

We intend to continue to

revitalize the life of the individual by making the life of
the whole interacting with its parts,

Connectednes s is the

best insurance against disconnected irresponsibi lity.

If

we mean what we say when we begin, then we must guard it as
we go,

Lastly, these profiles will be the basis out of which the
"curriculum" each band creates for itself grows.

The profile

provides areas of staff competence, interest, and concern,
The individual courses that students will actually create
along with their staff members will be the particular application of these general staff "thrusts" of competence, interast and concern,

The student will know in advance

the broad definitions of the areas of exploration and
discovery that the particular band can take him,

Where

exact destinations will be and how they will get there is
the work of the next step in tne program!
.

,

7•

Once the band profiles have been created out of the

interaction of the August Workshops, the students are now
introduced into the program,

They have spent about three or

four months exploring the New School through the services
provided by the Community Services and Activities Department
and the ''admissions'' peopleo

These students come from any

high school in Montreal or area and are possibly either
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recent

~raduates

or mature students.

The New School will

provide spaces for any student who can give evidence of
comprehending rhe ?hilosophy of the New School, who can
coura~e

find the

to embrace the social contract,

and who

realizes that through the approach the New School offers,
he has as much to

~ain

as he has to give,

We must not

underestimate the ability of the kid coming out of the
avera~e

high school,

Even though he may appear to be "turned

off'' and''tuned out'' he is yet prepared to reach out and to
reach in.

He seeks what •any young person, or any person

seeks for that matter;

to self-actualize,

To Become.

But his experience is that such behavior is not reinforced by the system of education that he has met; instead,
such self-actualizing behavior is punished,
He is thought to
a ted
be rude, asserti1r~ 1 opinion/~ opstreperous, or ''out of hand.''
He has learned that the best way to succeed is to play the
game and to

~o

along,

As much as we hate to admit such

oppression, the average high school student would gladly inform

us of the reality of that oppression.

Through the services

provided by the New School in advance of acceptance into the
New School, the student is given every opportunity to know
that what we offer is

not ''more of the same,"

the school to him or from him to the school,

Either from
What we will

extend to him more than anything else is the challenge to
become as much himself as he can within the amplified educational experiences which are human-oriented and affect-directed.
We extend the opportunity to develop new concept of Power and

Authority ,
Students must have the opportuni ty [and responsib ility]
to be involved in not only classroom decisions ,
but in larger organizat ional

mat~ers

as well,

in

that they will feel some sense of control over
their environme nt [as well as responsib ilityJ,
As a result, school structures will move from
mechanist ic, regulated structure s, to more organic,
adaptive orientatio ns in which valutes will shift
from selfish independen ce to interdepen dence, from
extrinsic reward and control to intrinsic reward
and control, and from academic achieveme nt to
academic [cognitive ] and emotional [affective ]
New concepts of power and authority
achieveme nt.
are likely to emerge where, implement ation of
school objective s, which members support [social
contract] because of their involveme nt in setting
methods [profiles- --curricul um---ped egogical methods],
Control in achieving objectives is increased
as a result of a 'participa tive approach' ,
Power and Authority will likely become more a
function of knowledge and perspectiv e and not just
Experienc es
roles associated with position,
viewed as
are
school
total
gained within the
t selfsubsequen
and
tion
critical, Self-direc
What

actualiza tion is learned from experienc es.

better, more meaningfu l experience could be provided than participa tion in the decisions about
(Kelly, p, 9)
one's own life and learning?
All of this is in partial answer to the person who might doubt
that a student can achieve all that the New School's
will exact,

contract

Given the opportuni ty, the challenge , and the

on-going support of the band and the community , the wellintention ed,strivin g student will succeed, But the important
element to keep clearly before you at all times is that the
focus of the school's total resources is the individua l,
all times, and especially when

''f~ilQre''

At

threatens , those

resources will reach out to the student, the staff member, or
the floor sweeper.
by each of us

For failure is not supportab le

assumin~

a~cept

some share of it. And by so doing,

in that very moment failure turns to success.
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Once the studen t has chosen the band that most seems

to meet his immedi ate person al, social , and educat ional needs,
as well as long-ra nge educat ional-c areer plans, the band then
sets about creatin g "curric ulum,''

These band meetin gs revolve

around the band's profil e, around the individ ual percep tions
of thatpr ofile, and the commun al needs of the band in all
areas of band concer n.

"

The band profile outline s the broad

perspe ctives of the band staff revolvi ng around the centra l
charac ter of the band,

Now the studen ts and staff approac h

these broad perspe ctives with particu lar needs, aspira tioas,
and percep tions.
We believe in the necess ity of provid ing a
curric ular-in structi onal program that promot es
studen t-self- directi on, studen t self-d iscipli ne,
Studen ts who experand studen t creativ ity.
ience this kind of program will thereby achieve
a degree of self=a ctualiz ation,
•• ,.curri culum , broadly defined a4all of the
studen t's school experie nces, include s the
planned learnin g opport unities , i,e,, instructi on, of given learnin g groups ,[etc,]
(Kelly , p, 10)
The operati ve word in the above is ''learni ng opport unities '',
by which we can extend ourselv es and fulfil l ourselv es.
A learnin g opport unity become s the daily busine ss of the
curricu lum.,

Imagine a situati on in which a group begins

by explori ng an idea instead of a book,

The idea has

come out of some need express ed by one or more of the
group.

And the idea is common enough to touch someth ing

"felt" in each of the gropp.

The idea has arisen out of

a need felt, but introdu ced by the ''learni ng opport unity''
of one of the staff membe r's area of concer n,

Once the

idea "surfac es'' and is perceiv ed as import ant to pursue ,
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the staff member may suggest a variety of ways in
which he would be interested in pursuing the idea, as
well as ways in which he can be a resource person in
the group,

Several students may decide to pursue the

idea as a group

and by reading a book recommended to

them by the teacher of one of the other band members.
Seve~al

others may decide to approach the idea (as felt

need) through a group discussion method using the staff
member's special experiences or concerns as a startingoff place,

Yet others may choose to do independent

study for a time and come back to the central group once
and a while to enlarge their experiences and to "reach
in" by "reaching out,''

The idea, as felt need, can be

met or encountered in numberless ways.

The choice rightfully

belongs to the student as long as he respects the others
in his band and the resources available to him,
In the selection of the components of a
curriculum, all three sources; the societal
needs, the academic heritage of knowledge and
the needs of the individual personality are
important, No curriculum can afford to
ignore any of the above,
Individual needs
are of primary importance with societal needs
and the academic heritage of knowledge in
subsidiary and complimentary roles.
Schools, in their factory-like approach,
have tended to dehumanize education,
There
is often little place for individuality in the
high school of 1400 students. Thinking and
original thinking in particular, is given
low priority in a system that emphasises
facts,
Knowledge of self [felt needs--as
related to ''ideas] has little place in the
overall objectives of the modern high school,
In these institutions, when the student "thinks''
feels, and wills what he believes he is supposed
to think and feel and will, ''he'' in this very
process loses selp upon which all genuine
security of the free individual must be built,
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Not only does he lose his freedom , but as
well his zest for living and learnin g is gone,
Too many high school s [and certain ly college s
and univer sities are as guilty ] partic ularily
in the highe~ levels , are zombie-l~ke in their
perform ance, These studen ts are not commit ted
It is the teache r who doe the
or involve d,
talking , the perform ing and who has the greatest chance of being the only active learne r,
To leave out the studen t is to destroy his
If we share the process of educat ion
learnin g,
with the studen t, we help to ensure their
learnin g •
••• Bruner (1970:7 9) who has gained a
reputa tion for the promot ion of intelle ctual
prowes s, states that 1 the object ive is to
produce skills in our citizen s, skill in the
achievi ng of goals of person al signifi cance
and of assurin g a society in which person al signifi cance is still possib le,
,,,Masl ow (1968: 393) points out that we must
accept the person and help him to learn what
kind of person he is alread y,,,
[The teache r must take the child
from where he is and bring him as
far as he can gol (Brown : 243)]
••• This means that energe tic teache rs [who know
what they are doing and to what they are commi tted-their social contra ct and profes sional contra ct!]
will have to take cues from the observe d needs
of their studen ts, redeve loping the curricu lum
in the light of changin g studen ts' reactio ns,
[an import ant note here: the studen t
is seen to be "chang ing (selfactual izing) therefo re his learnin g
opport unities , i,e., curricu lum,

has to change also, This is not a
If in fact it
static situati on,
seems to be, then one can be certain
that the "curric ulum'' is not working
and needs ''rethin king'' as well ~s
Evalua tion will keep the
rework ing.
band "hones t,'']
[Final ly],,.c urricu lar-ins tructio nal program has
the potent ial to satisfy basic higher order needs,
If it uses itspot ential , the energie s of the
aliena ted, frustra ted, apathe tic or bored studen t
majori ty will be directe d into meanin gful human
(Kelly: 11)
endeav our.
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In the fore-going there are several operative words:
meaningful and directed,

The second of these, directed,

brings us back to the concept of teacher-as- resource-person
who has a responsibility to provide leadership and direction,
But that responsibility is to provide, not oppress,

And the

student has the responsibility to employ the resources
of the band and the community since to waste them would be
b

to obviate the social contract and to make the learning
opertunity useless,

Mutual satisfaction is the key,

"Meaningful human endeavour" is a bit more difficult to
define, but I will try,

This definition has its limits,

but with your help, its amplifications,
Students have concerns about themselves, their world,
etc.

These concerns are linked to the business they are

about at this moment,

The business of being who they are

andwhat they are doing, The link between those two questions
is a very important one and in many cases it exists only
barely and insecurly, What they are experiencing at any
given mo ment in or out of school ''effects or changes" those
concerns.

As we have said, the teaching process should
lead to certain behavioral changes in the learner,
the outcomes the staff considers desirable are
more congruent with the broad aims of education
than are most specific subject-matter objecti•es.
For example, if a learner say, "I see that I can
do more things that I ever thotight I could",
we would conclude that the teaching process has met
the general educational aim of fulfilling human
potential, [responsible, meaningful human endeavor]
The behavioral changes to which teaching procedures should be directed are suggested by
diagnosis of the learner's concerns, principally expressed in their statements, The desired
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outcomes should be described in terms of
behavior indicating that it has been achieved,
Thus one does not t~ach "power" directly to
a group characl:erized by''feelings of powerless"What would
Instead, the questions is:
ness,
a person say or do if he felt more powerful that
··
he isn't saying or doing now?" The [group]
would then describe behavior that gives evidence
of increased.feelings of control--not only in
the sense of power of others, but also in the
sense of power to affect circumstances or to
do something for people (the latter, of course,
related to the concern for connection with
others as well,)
For example, evidence of a person's sense of power
is seen in his ability to plan and develop a
variety of strategies for overcoming obstacles,
in hislknowlege of a variety of sources to tap,
reorganize, and manipulate in order to get things
He demonstrates feelings of control by
done,
trying and persisting through alternate routes,
He makes statements such as ''Let's try it this
way'' or ''Let's figure how to do it this way"
rather than ~It's no use, nobody can do nothing,"
,,,It is not enough for the teacher [group] to
determine curriculum [learning opportunities]
on the basis of his awareness of the [students]
feelings of powerlessness or weak self image.
He must also identify and work with th~ manner
in which groups of students express the concerns
even with their irrational and destructive ways
He must encourage
of dealing with concerns,
constructive techniques; then he can go further
~nd determine the kinds of informal:ion, the
experiences and coneepts, that could help them
to handle the concern more effectively [and
affectively],
This is somewhat the meaning of "Meaningful human endeavour."
The development of the "curriculum" proceeds until
the band has found a way to provide a ''confluent" curriciulum
which meets the needs (societal, academic,personal) of the
students in the band,

This curriculum is the basis for the

six academic credits awarded each student by his band at the
end of the academic term.

6

~
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There is a very real ''practical"problem here.
There are certain governmental requirements stipulated
~y

the department of education of the Province of Quebec,

In order to fulfil these requirements the following plan
is activated,

Long in advance of the band's creation, the

administration has stipulated the number and kind of bands
required by the New School.

The band which is science oriented

will have a thrust character: for example, biology,

We know

what the first term biology credit course requires; we have
made those requirements known to the band member who will
teach biology; he can approach it any way he and the band
ascertains;

the material is covered and the students get

a credit in the course as numbered in the department's
requirements,

Meanwhile, our administration has also decided

that in terms of actual numbers, this band will give five
other credits numbered according to Tl1e department's requirements,

These numbers will be applied to whatever work

the ttudent does in the band.

That work will closely approx-

imate what the requirements stipulate, but may vary as to
chronology, methodology, sequence of the material,etc,

He

recognize a profound responsibility to provide the very best
in academic staff who can teach the required material in the
most imaginative, relevant, essential way possible,

At least

a staff committed to learning. Whereever there are constrictions. we will strive to be accountable to the requirements
while yet going beyond those

constrictions.

Since the

first year's operation will be primarily arts, with only
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fiveAscience bands, we hppe to explore this practical problem
in great detail and solve it effectively by the middle of the
first year so that we can enlarge our science numbers and
our technologies,

But, certainly, the admissions

officer~c

Df Dawson College with whom I discussed this problem felt that
with imagination and dedication, the problem could be met and
solved,
9,

During the ''curriculum formation'' period, the band

also determines its space requirements,

Each band should be

given as wide a choice as possible as to the types of space
available,

The activity should dictate the space, not the

space dictating the activity,
space must be changed,

If the space constricts, the

We can no longer use the old saw that

good school buildings are good schoOls,

As Harvey Scribner,

who is chancellor of New York City Schools says:
••• fundamental rethinking is necessary on the
nature and purpose of space for education.
'We've trained the public to believe that there
is some direct relationship between good
education and a fancy building.
There isn't•
And when there's overcrowding, ought we to keep
thinking only in terms of constructing new
buildings? I don't think so,
We're looking
into more extensive useof leased space.
If
we can lease smaller units of space throughout the
city, it will be easy to organize smaller groups
of students and to create linkages between the
school and the connumity,"
(Hentoff: 140)
[reach out and reach in!!]
Scribner'splan is to locate and rent areas in ''office buildings, lofts, hotels, theatres, stores, catering halls, and
apartment buildings which can be adapted quickly and
inexpensively for what he foresees as 'many newly emerging
educational programs, requiring new varieties of space,some
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open, some for small groups, some of individual study,
"New patterns of learning, notably independent study,
and the utilization of the vhole community as a resource
suggest different,,.needs.'' (Hentoff: 141)

Another

excellent source of information on this subject could be
the Beaver Report which stipulated on page 11:
creating small learning units (bands) or experimental
colleges and employing the team approach, a sense of involvement and participation could be achieved,

Programs

could be highly personalized; individual needs could be
given priority; and inflexible norms could be abolished
so that students could learn what they deem most valuable
to them in their own situations.''

Beaver meetings people kept saying:
any1:hing,

,,

Over and over during the
"Rent space!

Rented space could house one band or more,
be of any type deemed appropriate,

Don't build

It could

It not only provides a

home for the band, but through the "reach out and reach
in" concept the indiginous community becomes involved,
In this sense, the space allows for and encourages a real
inter-relationship with the community,

For part of the work

of the band goes beyond the academic to a community-oriented
activity which flows organically from the academic work,
The band reaches out into its community as a resource,

And

by so doing, encourages the outside community to reach into
the band to use it as a resource,

This reach in and reach

out activity is integral to the life of the band and its
significance,
New School/

Such an activity is the hallmark of the

li
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In order to meet the needs for space , the administr ation

will immediate ly begin a space search; create a space catalogue ;
place certain space under option; and have available furnishings of variable types and styles for use in these spaces.
These spaces will be used by one band staff for one year;
and then changed.
In addition to rented space, the New School should have a
large Core Facility housing library, community services and
activitie s, administr ative offices, and assemly areas.

Thi5

space should be central-ur ban; it should be easily accessabl e.

This core facility could easily be shared by one or more
"New Schools"

as long as the two education al philosoph ies

of these schools do not contradic t.

For example, one school

could oot decide to place the library under strict police control since we are certain that in the New School the problem
of irrespons ible use of community facilities can be beaten
by the social contrat and the on=going life of the band and
its self evaluatio ns,

Individua ls steal books because no

one has effective ly shown them that stealing is not only
immoral, but also socially irrespona ible and selfish:

Not

to be tolerated , inaccepta ble behavior in a community of
concerned persons. The New School would rather risk the loss
of books than the loss of freedom to steal or not to steal
that is precluded by over-polic ing a library.
Shared space can be arranged in a large institutio n,

like Montreal High School, as long as we can also positively
provide alternate space to the band that required it.
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Thus far, the bands have formed and created their

10,

learning opportunities (curriculum) and organized their space
needs.

The administration has numbered their courses in line

with departmental requirements,

Now, the band's character

emerges in addition to the full compliment of academic and
social vork designed for the term,
governance must also be encountered,
unit of the New School,
governance.

The question of internal
The band is the"central

It is responsible for its own

It creates its own regulations: creates its

own self evaluation system; and organizes its daily life
style,

It is almost an autonomous living-learning unit.

Beyond itself, however, it has a responsibility to a sector
council.

For example, all arts bands will:create a sector

council.

This council is composed of one elected represent-

ative from each band,

Since there are no ''constituencies''

in the New School, it does not matter whether the elected
representative is a staff or student member.

But if it is

a student, then the alternate representative is a staff member,
and

vise-vers~.

This elected representative has a vote; in

case he must be absent, the alternate votes in his place,
It is good if both can attend each sector meeting, but only
one will be called to vote,

The sector representative

represents his band to the sector and the sector to his band.
The third level of government is the community council.
The representation is one voting, one alternate from each
band; plus ex-officio members --the Director of the New School,
the Administrative Director,·the Animator of Community
Services and the Co-ordinator of Community Activities;
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Of these ex-offic io members , only the Director of the New
School has a vote, with the right to exercise that vote only
in cases of a tie count,
The Sector Council and the Communi ty Council will be discussed in greater detail later.
In addition

to these matters , the band will be

availabl e to a person employed especia lly to do research
on the band method,
11.

The creation of curricul um, space needs and governan ce,

at least as initiall y required should be accompl ished as
soon as possilbe in the first several weeks of the new term,
The New School has the respons ibility to employ those services
of the "mother college" as effectiv ely and co=oper atively as
possible ,
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PART THREE: ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNMENT
I think that from the outset, administr ation should

1.

be seen as a function of animation and co-ordina tion,

I

think that the appointme nt of the Director of the New School
must be seen as a commitmen t on the part of Dawson College
to allow the New School to seeks its autonomy within the
defined extensions of this proposal,

"

The Director of the

New School must be given the mandate to create that school
along with the help of countless resource persons within tQe
community

of Dawson College and the external community .

At all times, he has the responsib ility to report to the
D,S,P, of Dawson College about matters which pertain to that
role;

and to utilize those services available through that

person's role in the larger college.

A contractu ral .agree-

ment setting out the exact lines of reporting and the areas
of concern clearly set forward so as to avoid communica tion
problems later,

There mpst be

a '' reach in'' and "reach

out'' r•lationsh ip on this level in the New School and ,
Dawson Colllege as well as in the band level,

We will have

much to provide for one another, and this reporting level
seems the most appropria te level within the present system,
Further, the Director of the New School has the major
role of animation along the lines of this proposal both to
the growing New College community and to the external community as well.

His primary function will be to continue to

refine and re;define the principle s of the New School:

To

contribute to the developme nt of school-wid e policies and
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procedure s which embody in practice these principle s;
to be available as a resource person to anyone requiring
that service; to maintain an overview of the community
both for itself and for the external community ; to be
accountab le for college-w ide policies which extend beyond
the concerns of any single body within the college; to
be of whatever service is required,

His accountab ility is

first to his own community and then to The Board of Governors ,
His accountab ility is to be found within the limits of this
proposal and its amplifica tion in the reality of the New School/
He will maintain a position of authority in those
areas which relate to a specific matter only until the
appropria te body is created whose responsib ility it will
He will at all times maintain a position of

then become,

voting on the community coun6il to be exercised only in
cases of a tie count,

He will be an ex=officio member of

the hiring staff for all professio nal staff,

He will hire

all original staff (taking into account all.repres entations
on the part of the staff of Dawson College and whatever other
reseurces present themselve s) and thereby create the

New~School

Developme nt Committee who will then set about the task of
This means that the first three persons would

hiring staff,
-~

be hired by

the Director,

any applicant :

These postions would be open to

they would be appointme nt for one year only

at which time they would be renegotia ted for another year by
the services for whom that person then works,
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The Administrative Director serves the entire community

in those areas

specifically seen as

non-academic.

He will

be the primarv liason with those services of an administrative
nature

in Dawson

College~

His staff will include all non-

academic staff--including academic secretaries.

He will not

have to concern himself with library staff or community
services staff or community activities staff beyond those
matters whicl1 reJ.ate to purely administrative matters.
0

He will provide management or organizational operations
for the collegea

H~

will expedite all matters which relate

to space allocation and

primary agent in

Given the

ri~ht

~~ho~l

the entire

which relate us to the external

aff~irs

ma~ters

ornmunnity in

of

He will be the New Scho61 1 s

furnishings~

no~-academic

concerns.

?erson for this onerous job, the way

i~tands

to

can become a reality.

ope~ate

But given the wrong type of person,

systems can take preference

over people and the entire philssophy of the New School
The degree of control

rnus~

never exceed the

need for instant flexibility in the face of demonstrated
need.
3,

Creative management will be the hallmark of this service.
Community Service Animator and Community Activities

Co-ordinator,:

These two positions are central to the social

aspects of the New School, These two positions within the
New School have been changed greatly in my mind from my
origional

conce~tion

erous people from
should be a

of them due to the in-put of num-

Dawson~

The Community Service person

trained worker who has experience in ''service''

oriented areas.

He or she must be demonsratably equipped

to do ''group work'' and to provide real leadership in the

development of a service resourceQ

One of the services provided by resource
is the ''in house worker''.

Three bands,

·people

joined together into

a ''tribal groupinR'' will share one ''in house worker,''

This

oerson will be retained by the college through the Community
Services and will be the primary link among the three bands;
the person to whom we hope students and bands will turn to

for whatever help might be needed in order to ''live together''
most harmoniouslv;

and who will be available for whatever

The Community Services Animator should be

needs emerE:e.

a person to whom the in-house worker can always turn for
help~

guidance and
experiences

He will create on-going in-service

to am?lify th8 talents and energies of these

1'!~~

Co~!1u:1ity

service thrDu:_:_h

t[·,•:

Service will provide a reference

work of the "in-house workern;

service will be mainly directed
or social references.

this

toNard medical, psychiatric,

The "i.n ... house worker 11 will be avail-

able as a resource person; as a guidance person; as a friend;
as a referent; as a liason from the Community Service and

Community Activity Service; and finally a means of intercom~unicaLion

among the elements he serves,

These "in-house

workers'' must be seen as essential to the kind of college
we hope to

create~

They will continuously remind us that

we areby principle and design, a people-oriented college,
They will bring to our attention the areas of need so that
our efforts at service will not be wastedu

They will be

part of the administrationgs on-going evaluative team,

••
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The oost

Community Activities

can be most proti.Tablv served by a very
s~nsitive

is demonstr·a tably

has given evidence of
~etic,

bein~
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Co~rdinator

youn~

person who

to the needs of students; who
compassio nate, concerned , ener-

effective , and ima~inative~

the ways

~

I think that one of

in which to encouraRe students to become involved

in activities that the colle~e can provide

activities -service one of their own.

leadershi? of that
In such matters,

is to have the

demonstat ion is more

other type of encouragem ent.

viable

than any

Having such a person also

provides the rest of the directorsh ip an available resource
to a different point of view.

If we can appoint the

appropria te person, this job could rr>ou\iJ.Iii Very 'Valuable
leadership .
It is

in the areas of Community Services and

Community Activities that I believe the principles of the
college can be given living reality as guidelines to the
total college community .

If the people who organize this

service live-out these principles and help to keep us all
honest in the day-to-day operation s of the college, it will
These services are called ''communit y''

be of great value,
services

advisedly~

The college will be a community .

All

services will be community -oriented; there will be no
chosen few for whom refevral services are provided,

The

college will serve each member equally and humanly or it will
serve none well.

It will be through the efforts of these

services that the ''helping'' character of the college is
not only created & maintaine d, but also witnessed ,
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There must be areas of responsib ility in the
college and people accountab le for an exercise of those
responsib ilities,

And the lines of accountab ility must

be clearly drawn; and an honest recognitio n that in fact
''power''

exists

and muBt

be exercised ,

Each person in this

college must be made to understand the enormous power they
have over their immediate decisions ; that those decisions
effect others and consequen tly they exercise power over
others; that the individua l's freedom includes the right
to do wrong, but that one of the major goals of their
education is to seek the right; and that to not exercise
one's appropria te power is to diminish self and all those
others who moment by moment interact with the diminished
person,

The tlew School says to each that they must assume
a "rightful responsib ility'' in the process of being a
learner,

The assumption of that rightful responsib ility

then allows that person to assume the privilege of interaction and interdepen dence.

In addition, we engage certain people with certain

··.'v

skills to do certain jobs,

These people do not exist at

any moment independe ntly; but at all times have connected ness
and accountab ility,

Once their competenc e has been acknow-

!edged, we expect the person to ''do the job."

It is not

necessary for us to keep looking over their shoulder and
telling them how to do their job,
to make them impotent and to

To get in their way is

waste their time and talents,

u u

It

isimperative to aclcnowledge

decisions

time,

but
Y'e

ar~plication

of hie mandateG

But, at any

he is accountable for those decisions to the appropriate

person or

hire

from the start that the

a person ma)(es within the realm of his competence

rifhY~ul

is the

throu~ll

S ?ODS

he

a~ency

·teachel"':;;

1'hos~

1

th·~

i!:J j_ J. .t t

s~rvedu

For example;

Teac~ers

So.

\f,

serves the

teacher,

learner~

to

each

"~ecominr::r," ~

o1·

not

too,
tJS

each band

evaluative tool; but that tool is not
term and used ''to evaluate"

The Tool must be an

He is a
~rhom

Recention is the band's

in order to meet this need,

dus1:ed off one day dtJring each
the teacher.

the college will

are responsible to the college,

band he servesu

will have to create an

'on-going process'

School~

in the New

must 3ct

humanely~

lie

~mploved

The evaluative tool

him to e'cpress

which

something used to intimidate himo
He is a

human being

are all of us
by the

teacher

lets him know day by dav that he is meeting needs;

that,
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his needs and have them met.

the teacher simply does not

within the college-band system,

it allows

If after all

seem happy and well

and has had ample opportunity

to express his concerns to his band and to whomever he might
·~.

turn, then it would best serve all concerned if that person
resigned ..

For someone in such a position, no other choice

would be a

happy choice.

"cup of tea<\"

Or,

The New School may not be everyone's

circumstances may change and what a person

was willing to do six months before is no longer possible,
In such cases

1

and in all cases where

institutional problems

create person hassles, then the college will strive to meet
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these changed conditio ns humanely ,
But, clearly, this respons ibility of providin g
the teacher with a body to whom he is account able, is a
very importan t one.
~et~lnR

he is not

If

at any time a teacher feels that

a fair deal from his band, he can turn

to the sector cot1ncll, and then to the communi ty council
resort~

as a last

But, since no one will ever be given

a surprise dismissa l [in ordinary circums tances] and
the band must have an on-going evaluati on, I

~ince

find it diff-

icult to imagine any real problem s,
want to make clear is that people have

What I

jobs to do and sources to whom they are account able,

We

have no intentio n of hiring someone to do a job and then
turning aro"nd and either

doin~

it for them or not allowing

But if they are not doing the job, or are

them to do it,

doing it badly, they will have to be account able,
patently

the principl es of the New School to allow

a~ainst

continue d irrespo nsibilit y,
serve, a.".l

,,,..11

It is

The privileg e of office is to

!

Power exercise d rightfu lly is a good service to
the communi ty,

To act as though one has none or that one

does not seek to exercise it, is to mislead the communi ty,
But power, badly used, will be re-direc ted by the

communit~

and if it continue s to be badly used--th at is that it is
in contrad iction to ~he stated and embraced principl es of
the commun ity--then that power will be resumed by the source
and applied by a differen t agent.

" • '4 6

The heavy

ta~k

certain that

r.f

i~

Director cf the New School is to make

th(~

his position of over-viewer, he
commu~ity

to the attention of the

misuse of power of the
Finally~

s t \":]

that

n~

lack of the use of power.

nne

~et

cheated$

But

is not tl1s person ta whom everyone turns,

3t ths
3.

concerns such as the

irres~ansibla

ros~onsible

he is

brin~

r ~t

:3.

iately

Everyone will know ta whom they are immed-

h f! r.

acc~untat•le~

The final wr•rd
coun·:-:il.

The

~~~~~t

Let them use that line of accountability.

ultimately remain with in the community

DirRct0~

advises and consents;

he does not

in any other cases than those within his own area of competence
have more than a
consent

advisin~

and consenting role.

And he must

to the expressed will of the community through the
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Areas of

-,

govern~ent:

the Band,

denominator wjthin the college

The band is the common
co~munity.

It is home and

school for each of the thirty plus three,

It has its

own life style and autonomous

It is responsible

~overnment,

for its day to day operations; self-evaluations; development;
and staff retention.

It seeks to interrelate in an 'reach

0

out and reach in' with its community both internal [the
total New School]

exte~nal.

action programs,

It serves the larger internal community

through the sector council

It d*velops its community

and the community council,

The Sector Council:

Each band elects one voting

member to the sector council and one alternate,

The Secto

is a collection of bands in the same academic area; so there
are three such councils; Arts, Sciences, and Technologies.
These sector councils attempt to meet the needs most indiginous to the particular disciplines within the bands.
develops its own style of government by itself,

It

It makes

representation to the bands through its band members.

The

Director of the New School is a member of the sector council
for each sector.

But a non-voting member.

He acts as a

resource person to whom the sector council may turn for
direction or information,

But they are free to govern

.0

themselves within the amplifications of the principles of
the college,
The third level of government and the highest,
is the community council.

Each band has one elected repre-

sentative who has a vote,

That person has an alternate who

represents the band in his absence,

.... 4 8

On all counclls,

if the elected, voting representative

is a student, then the alternate will be
and vise-versa ..

a staff member

It is rrood to repeat that within the New

School there are no vested interests to be served at the
expense of any other interest ..

We will absolutely strive

to be a learning community committed by principle to the
best for all,
will

emerge~

HopefullY a good mix of opinion and leadership
If it does not, then the community will have

to re-assess its operations and approach the

preble~.

The Community Council emerges as the body to
represent the teal community; it develops and maintains
college-wide policies and procedures; it deals with matters
which really relates to no band or sector,

It should hear

representations from those who administer its policies and
be the prime source of accountability for the Director,
It should set entrance requirements; admission policies; and
academic matters of college-wide concern, It will be the
final body available to the members of the college for

re~

dress of any real or imagined wrong,
The Director of the New School is ·ex-officio
member of this council; he has voting rights only in case
.a

of tie count,

He is the legal signee of business transacted

by this council and makes all representations to the Mother
college about such policies.
In regards all levels of government, the following
principles are operative,

First, each council will receive

a direction from the Director in order to begin functioning,
but has the responsibility to form its own mode of operation
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as soon as possible.

Secondly, involvement in government

is a community, contractural obligation.

Hence, no re-

leased time or academic credit is given for fulfilling a
obligation which all have, but some few will have in a more
immediate way at one time or another,

Hopefully, in one

way or another, each member of the community will seek to
serve by being operative on a band committee, council , or

community activity,

Every possible administrative service

will attempt to be provided the bands and the councils;
budgets will be created which will make it possible for
these governmental agencies to effectively meet the needs
of those who are governing as well as those who are governed;
In view of past experience, these operational norms

are

recommended.
a)

All meetings should be organized and planned

well enough in advance so as to allow the community to know
the time and place of the meeting.

Since all meetings

on the sector and community council level should be open
to any interested person, the time and place are essential,
b)

These meetings should be held regularily

that place and at that time,

a~

Agendas must be published at

least well enough in advance to allow anyone who might want
to know the material of the meeting and to be able to study
whatever material is available through information recources
the matters to be discussed,
c)

If a person, not normally a member of a part-

icular council, want to address himself to a particular problem on the

a~enda,

he should place his name on a roster
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of recognized speakers and given the time to address the
He then becomes an additional resource from the

assembly,

community for those who have the special task to serve,
d)

Meetin~s

have to have a maximum length,

They

should begin on time and end at the time prescribed by
the assembly,

There is a threshold beyond which n6 business

can effectively be accomplished,

And if one knows in ad-

vance that a meeting will not go on forever, one gets about
the business of getting what is necessary done,
e)

Matters of urgency will be handled by temp-

orary decisions by whatever accountable agency effected;
that decision is to be known as temporary and only binding
for the time until the appropriate body meets as regularily
,This principle will end the rule of crisis'

scheduled,
management.

And if a decision can not be reached by a

responsible agent, then it is not necessary to
f)

decide~

Each governing body must create an effective

evaluative tool to measure its on-going effectiveness,
g)

Each council and governing body must create

an informational mechanism which is responsive to the informational needs of the clientele.
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Of AFfECT AND HUl'.ANISTIC EDUCATION

PRINCIPLE S:

While we as a society devote much energy

.to teaching the student to think logically

such matters as solid geometry, number
training of the
systems, etc~ exp~icit
informprocessing
student in methods of
a~cut

himself and others in his
int~rpersonal world is almost totally
The developme nt of a collection
lacking,
of mypothese s about oneself, the
self-conc ept, is largely haphazard and the
iiroduct of ti"nexamini ed and unverbaliz ed
Lacking the necessary skills'
experienc e,
for seekin~ and processing informatio n
about ourselves , is it any wonder that
few of us can construct relatively clear
and unambiguo us accounts of our goals,
ation

a~out

aspieratio ns, values, traits, and abilities?

And in the absence of learned skills necessary
to the understand ing of inter-pers onal
slills neces~ary to the understand ing of
inter"pers onal interactio n, is it any wonder
~hat many individua ls are confused about
their· relationsh ip to self or to others?

(Sechrest and Hallace, 1967, p.

223)

Clearly, all of the literature available about teaching
and learning would direct us to concern ourselves more
to the person being taught that to the material being
provided,

For the learned is dependent upon the learner

knowing that he exists and is a learner.
s
self-scien ce
n/for
assumptio
value
Our vajor
conscious
more
the
that
are;
education
one is of his experienc ing, the more selfknowledge is accrued; the more self-know ledge one accrues, the more choices one has
in responding to himself, to others, and
the world; and finally, the more choices one
has for respondin g, the better,
(Weinstien and Fantini, Self Science Education ,
1972, Unnumbere d pages.)
And Rollo May says:

counciousness of self ~ives us
the power to stand outside the
rigid chain of stimulus and response, to pause, and by this pause
to throw some weight on either side,

to cast some decision about what the
response will be. (May, 1953)
It is just such a "pause" that becomes the essence of
self science education.

Self-science education would involve

clusters of planned intended learnings
for

trainin~

the student to acquire those

skills, concepts, and attitudes for (1) 1
perceiving more accurately his relation
to himself, others, and the world,
(2) increasing his intentionality by
helpling ~im to more accurately anticipate
the phenomena of his personal experience, and (3) expanding his selfknowledge concerning his own unique
style of being-in-this-world,
((rleinstein and Fantini~ op.

cit. p. unnumbered.)

There are specific ways in which the curriculum of affect
should function in order to fully achieve its goals,
These can best be seen by comparing the new expanded method
to the more traditional teaching method:
Classroom Norms: Expansions in
Support of Self-Science Education
Observed Classroom norms

Expanded norms

1, Learning about the world is
Learning about one's 'seif
the legitimate subject-matter
"(thoughts, feelings, and
for school--------- - - - - - - 7 . ) behaviors) is legitimate
in school.
2, Remembering, planning and
Experiencing the preeent
interpreting are important,
J moment, the here-and-now
-------_______,
of students and teacher
is important.
3, Learning words and concepts
for and how to ne~otiate the
the world of things and ideas
is important.
.... __________ ,__

"J

..- ...............

Learning words and concepts
for and how to negotiate one's
emotions is important.
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4.

Critical judgement and

(and earned

respec~

Non-judgmen~al

evaluation

for perform-

are central in the learninR~q
/
process(>
ance)

--·--·----

·--··-···.....-

5, Talking, ching, and reading about
experience and ideas is central
in the learning process.

accep~ance

and respect is central to
process of individual
personal growth.

~he

Experienceing one's self
and one's surroundings is
central to personally im7' portant learning,

------------

6, Well thought-out expression about
subjec~ matter is valued in the
learning process.
.,1
---------·~~/

Appropriate, non-manipulative
disclosure of thoughts: and
feelings about self and other
is valued and facilitates per
sonal growth in self and othe

The type of educational style encouraged by the
above expanded norms take into consideration the learner's
need to learn actual skills, subject-matter, and information,
The Curriculum of Affect does not exclude the necessity to
provide our

yaun~

citizens with whatever tools they need to

meet societal needs and to reach academic expectations,

But,

as has been said elsewhere in this paper, this type of curriculum places one's individual unique self-hood above and
before all other types of knowledge.

In other words, the

curriculum simply attempts to meet the individual's human
need to know who he is and how he functions and then to
be busy with whatever subsequent societal and academic needs
emerge out of this newly discovered sense of self,

For, is

it not patently clear to all of us involved in education,
that what I want to know is to great measure dependent on
who I am and how much about my own desires, aspirations, and
goals I have come to know,
because
math,

l

know that

l

If I want to learn math, it is

~to

learn math; hence

l

will learn

But my learning math will be affected by some feeling

that relates to the questions of math, The success I have
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in learning math will depend upon how closely those

desires to learn math are related to real needs and real
feelings that I

have,

The more I know about myself, the

more chance I have of doing a good job with the math problem.
And what I do with the math once I
more in

keepin~

have learned it will be

with human objectives if my wanting to

learn it in the first place has come out of good human
needs and personal

~oals.

The New School will be deeply committed to
good scholarship by the very basic principles which are
the fundament of the school,

For to do less than the best

tha{ one is able to do is to diminish one's self,
are committed to a style of
n ...:

will

maxi~urnAt~Je

learners.

hltiiJ3.n

learnin~

We

opportunities that

potential of each of us who are

For the science student.

or the nurse,

artist, or the technologist, the subject-matter

i~

or the

essential

so that societal needs and personal career needs can be
met; but most important for each of these persons and the
world in which they live is the development of their human
character and qualities.

For what kind of world will it

be when we are all very skilled technicians--skilled in
dissecting a metaphor, painting a slide for microscopic study,
testing a TV or hooking up some computer_with its cards,-but we can not

care about ourselves

compassionate and empathetic

or one another in a

manner?

''IF WE DON'T CHANGE THE DIRECTION IN WHICH
WE ARE LIKELY TO

~E

ARE HEADING

END UP WHERE WE ARE GOING.'' (Kelly, p,

23)
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BASIC ASSUMPTIONS AND PRINCIPLES FOR A HUMANISTICALLY ORIENTED
CURRICULUM
1.

Human beings have a natural potentiality for learning,

2,

Significant learning takes place when The subject matter
is perceived by the student as having relevance for his
own purposes,

3,

Learning which involves a change in self=organization• in the perception of oneself--is threatening and tends
to be resisted,

4,

Those learnings which are threating to the self are
more easily perceived and assimilated when external threats
are at a mini~um.

5,

When threat to the self is low, experience can be perceived
in differentiated fashion and learning can proceed.

6,

Much significant learning is acquired through doing.

7,

Learning is facilitated when the student participates
in the learning process.

8,

9,

Self-initiated learnin8 which involves the whole person
of learning==feelings as well as intellect--is the most
·lasting and pervasive,
Indepence, creativity, and self-reliance are all facilitated
when self-criticism and self-evaluation are basic and
evaluation by others is of secondary importance,

10, The most socially useful learning in the modern world
is the learning of processof learning, a continuing

openness to experience and incorporation into oneself
of the process of change,

•
•

The student
11 • The teacher is only a helper or facilitator,
should progress to the point where he doesn't need a
The teacher's primary function is to become
teacher.
obsolete,

12.

Active pursuit·6f knowledge requires dialogue with
The student must
reality for understanding to occur,
.actively search, inquire, organize and integrate if any
lasting knowledge is ·to occur,

13, Curricular-instruc tional programs should be designed
in conformity to the growth patters of students with the
needs of society and the demands of the disciplines
in a subordinate role,
(Serfiovanni and Starratt, 1971: p. 261)

PART FIVE:
SOi~E

QUESTIQJ~_AND

ANSHERS:

The Question s come from Paul Galla~her on Decembe r 5, in
I attempt
response to ~he origina l proposa l for ~he New School,
what
of
view
in
either
it
answer
and
question
each
to take
has already been said or by adding whateve r has been yet left
These question s represen t only a few that could be
unsaid.
We have
asked; and the answers are on-ly a good beginnin g,
but begun!

''The notion of a student contrac t:

Most secondar y school

graduate s seem to be in the process of ''finding themselv es''

and their world, and accordin gly express a need to explore.
I wonder if a bindin~ contract such as you describe is
reasonab le to expect frotl most applican ts?''

Since the entire question of the ''contrac t'' has been discusse d

at great

leng~h

in this paper, I will reply to this question

briefly and in point fashion and in random order,.,
--the terms of the contract are perfectl y understo od in advance
of acceptan ce.
--those terms

are

bu~

articula tions of

wha~

any serious student

would articula te about what he wants from a collegia l educatio n,
--since one knows what is expected , and since what is expected
comes very close to being what one himself wants, then it is
possible and probable that those terms can be embraced ,
--one is not alone trying to meet those expecta tions-de sires,
but is surround ed by people striving for the same goals who
are support ive and caring.

--most students express a desire to have a meaning ful challeng e
presente d since the mere fact that it is presente d shows some
respect for them as powerful human beings who can meet such
a challeng e,

This is especia lly true when the

cha~Ienge

is

not only what they want, but what they have Ereely chosen to
embrace.
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--and the New School does not intend to be for everyone.
Only those who want to choose this particular style of
operation would be in the New School,
''To enter into a profound ideological, philosophical,
methodological, and work contract=-and to remain faithful
to it even in adversity--requires a hi~h level of maturity
The notion is mighty appealing, but
and self-discipline,
Have you known many first
even more mightily demanding,
year students--or any students at any level--who could in
good faith make and honor such a contract.''
--The most direct and honest answer is, YES,
--Given that all the conditions of the previous question have
been

~et

by the New School, then I and all the present students

to whom I presented the concept of the contract, think that
it is reasonable and possible.
--The band is a small living-learning unit deeply committed
to the

well-beic~

of its members.

It must develop an on-

going evaluative tool which will discover the problems and
meet its responsibilities to solve those problems.
--I do not think it is either trite or dishonest to say
that given the appropriate environment, students will respond
with courage and integretv to honest challenges,
The contract proposed for
''The Notion of a staff contract:
staff members appears to be even more demanding of time and
While I concede that some such staff mefubers
commitment.
are available, ~y experience is that thereis a constant
potential conflict between institutional priorities and personal
priorities and that the latter are subject to frequent
What assurances can be given that a
and dramatic chan~a.
commitment to the New Schol made inJune will or can be honored
What if a staff member 'is n~t
the following December?
up to it' in December even though he might have been
What do we do with 6r
so in good faith six months earlier?
for 'disenchanted' staff or students?

•

~
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It seems to me that everything I have said in the
first two answers apply as well here.

But what I

really

hear is a concern that when a teacher fails to meet his
commitment to the 'institution' because of some 'personal'
problems, what do you do.

A teacher would not fail any

institution; he would fail people,

The way in which he

would fail these people is as important, if not more so,
than the mere fact of failing them,

If it seems to be a

failure for a moment (be that for a day or a week) then
his band will have to ascertain what is going on.

If there

are ·unavoidable conflicts, those conflicts have to be
resolved for the mutual satisfaction of all learners--including
the teacher who is 'failing'.
has

come up

~hich

Let us imagine that some problem

makes the teacher consistently angry and

difficult to approach,

The band will have to help this person'

through such a crisis,

It is not enough to simply say ''shape up''

but a responsibility incumbent upon all in the band to say
~how

can I help'',

But if the problem is one of a consistent

disregard of the principles of the college; a dismissal of
fundamental modes of operation which are sacred to the character
of the college; and if after repeated attempts to clarify the
problem and change the situation with no avail; then it becomes
clearly the responsibilitiof the band to ask the person to
resign.

There are no problems which can not be met with
compassion and understanding where

there is the will to do so.

We must remember that all of us are learners.
teachers,

And we are all

The potentiality of each of us eventually will
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emerge if the atmosphere is supportive, The clearest way
to meet this problem is to say that ther are no guarantees,
The best one can do is hope and then do everything possible
If we could get rid of

to make the hopes become reality.

such "risks" I wander if it would be wise to do so,
As long as students
''THe notion of diplomas for students:
wish to obtain a CEGEP diploma, there are curriculum reWhat assurance can be given that
quirements to be met.
'profiles' will at one and the same time meet student need
Or would attendance at
or interest and diploma requirement?
the New School make diploma requirements a matter of secondIf so, wouldn't that restrict your
order business?
enrollment?"
The New School will provide the same diploma as
any other CEGEP after satisfactory completion of the course
work required by the department of education.

That is to say,

that the spirit of tbe law will be respected while the "flesh"
will be amplified and broadened to include far more than is
simply required.

The actual course work of the bands will

be given the appropriate numbers so as to satisfy the "numbers''
people and to facilitate records·and department requirements.
But the ways in which the bands will go beyond those basic
requirements will be the most exciting element in the New School,
The practical problems can be met.

The New School will have

the excellent help of Dawson's administration and history
to meet those material demands,

The way it will go beyond

those material demands will be its reason for being,
We will be limited the first year to mostly arts
students and fewer science students,
learn.

But we will grow as we

Whatever problems we meet as we go will be the ones

we solve first.
If diplomas are ''first order importance'' for
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students, the New School will help them discover a more
appropriate priority order.

But when the proper place

for diploma concerns has been encountered, the New School
will concern itself with that problem,

Diplomas are necessary,

We will do as much as any other institution to see that
the ones we award are representativ e of what they are meant
to represent.
·.~

Such profiles are appropriate to
''The Notions of profiles;
are different, but seem
assumptions
a free school where basic
accountabili ty,
public
unuitable to a college which has a
of the
abilities
How do we assure that the collective
and comprehensiv e?"
complimentary
staff of a band are sufficiently
The assumption that there are differenct ''basic assumptions''
in a 'free school' and a college that has'"public accountabili ty"
is wrong •

.able,

Any school has some public to which it is account-

And the

~oals

are essentially the same, but the methods

may vary drastically.
The engagement of staff is the single most important work to be begun and accomplished ,

The life of the

college is dependent upon its staff; and its student body
will be finally what the staff encourages it to become,
We will strive to engage specialists who are also generalists/
They will be professional s who will understand the princples
of the New School and strive to fulfill their commitment to
those students and fellow professional s with whom they interrelate.

We know what we have to teach; our concern is how

we do it and the methods we employ,

New methods do not

destroy (necessarily ) old cognitive needs,
is a working-out thing; a process.

The profile

It is not a static
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document to which the band does deep genuflect ions.
But we will grow to know the needs of our community and
strive to meet them with profound humanity,

That

should take care of ''public accountab ility,''

I_Q:'

Especially
"The notion of commitmen t plusccrea tivity:
in the job descriptio n of the Student Activity Director,
but throughou t the paper, you suggest that a commitmen t
to principle on the part of creative people can overcome
problems whch elsewhere and in the past have been encountere d
by people who are creative, who have deep.comm itment, and
I honestly
who have considera ble training and/or experienc e.
find it difficult to deal with the notions that brightnes s,
creativity , and commitmen t are possible on the scale that
you propose and that training and/or experience are necessari ly
disadvanta geous, (I realize that I am overstatin g your point,
but I dent believe I am missing it,)
Well,

miracles are nice, but perhaps one should not depend

on them.

In the play, A Man For All Seasons, Cardinal Wolsey

scorns More for not trying harder to influence the Pope on
behalf of the king's marital problems.

More replies that in

addition to all the human effort that seems to be going into
the matter, theywill have his prayers to fall back on.
Wolsey says:

And

"You'd like that, wouldn't you, to govern

England by prayer?''

And More responds: ''Yes, your Grace,

I would,"
The individua l does not meet the overwhelm ing alone
in the New School.
part of the process.
anything else.

All of his talents and energies are but
It is more a question of fidelity than

And re-evalua tion.

We fail often because we

lose heart; or direction ; or seem to be doing it all on our
own.

That can not be the casein the New School, Or if it is,

we have failed on a far more essential level than the question
directs itself to.
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~ ~OM'~~

t
Let us not forn imag ine that I am naiv e abou
this ques tion .

I know the prob lems ,

toll of some of its best teac hers .

Daws on has take n its
The prob lems at Daws on

visio n that kept
of fast grow th, meag re faci litie s, and a
less than one
diss appe arin g, are a few of its reas ons for
We will have no

hund red perc ent succ ess.
big buil ding prob lems and

striv~

to make our spac es fit our

visi on.
need s; and we will cons tant ly rest ate our

we migh t

won 't allow
make it to wher e we are goin g beca use we

ourse~es

to forg et it.
Fina lly, pers onal inse curi ty is the grea test
caus e of huma n failu re,

We will not perm it inse curi ty in

our firs t orde r
matt ers whic h rela te to the coll ege beca use
who make up its
prio rity is the well bein g of each of us
comm unity .

writ ten" in the
[Que stion s whic h rela te to ''pri ncip les as
ase thes e ques tion s
beca
here
with
t
orig inal brie r are not deal
has been dras tica lly
were main ly abou t word ing and that word ing
inal brie f.]
rear rang ed in this newe r vers ion of the orig
hSom e prac tica l aspe cts:

y, do with or
1) What do we, with a publ ic resp onsi bilit
e reas ons'
for thos e who, wfio for many unde rstan dabl
es?
woul d cot or coul d not acce pt thes e prin cipl
e prin cipl es.
We woul d attem pt to educ ate them abou t thos
s abou t "fre e
They are not ''far out' ', pie- in-th e-sk y idea
scho ol educ ation ,''

They are perf ectl y sane , reas onab le,

nted prin cipl es.
dem onst ratab ly soun d edu cati ona l-lif e orie
litt le coll ege can' t
Beyo nd that , we acce pt the fact that one
We will
plea se it.
attem pt to chan ge the whol e worl d, or to
attem pt more woul d
do for all we can all that we can; and to

.... sa
be tantam ount to arroga nce.

The New Schocl is an alterna te

form of public educat ion on the colleg ial level.
not pretend to be or wish to be the

only school ; or the

only right school ; or the only good school .
intend to be rightfu lly

It does

But it does

good.

If they came into the school and then wanted to
leave it, we'd help them find the way out and the way into
somewh ere else.

That would be just anothe r version of our

own idea of "reach out and reach in.,"

2) "Howfa r are you prepare d to live away from a metro line
hwere land rents,

and purcha ses are most expens ive.''

Perfec tly prepare d to do -whate ver is necess ary to make
the New School a reality ,

If such places are too expens ive,

we find a way to do whatev er we decide is good to do wheree ver
we can find an approp riate place to do it.
Let's start with all the stops out and then trim as we go.
3)"'Eac h band is orepare d to judge its own space require ments, •
How doyou deal with the situati on where each band's needs,
•totall ed up exceeds the total possib le,? ''
We tell the band the problem and expect them to make more
reason able reques ts more in keeping with what is possib le.
But we at least get all that we can from the start.
''How do you cope with financ ial restra ints (which always
exist!)

in this regard? ''

We cope,

But there must be possib ilities in this area which

have not yet been explore d.

Perhap s there are creativ e ways

of approa ching this problem wh•ich have not been discove red
becaus e this reques t did not havemu ch priorit y in any other
situati on.

-,

''Aren't we likely to find peoole will be prepared to live
up to your principles provided that they have the kinds
of facilities and resources they need, but, given some
restraints on facilities and resources, they will not, and
cannot be expected to live these principles without what
they consider to be minimally adequate facilities and
resources?"

First, they are not ''your principles'' in some other-person
sense.

They are the principles that each accepts and embraces/

We don't promise to anyone something we know we can't provide,
And we don't hire people who aregoing to be unreasonable,
What we do is know what is minimal and go beyond that in
every way possible,
way.

The New School is not Utopian in any

It is a school for realists.

That means that we are

going to have restraints and problems and failures,
we can go beyond all of them,

But

It is only unreasonalbe if

we say we can't when we have not yet

tried~

"Are people ·likely to make the commitments you expect
--and live up to them--without knowing in advance what
resources they can expect?''
No one

is going to place expectations on any one,

We will

simply make certain possiblities available; choice implies
responsible expectations imposed by self upon self in regards
what one chooses,
They can expect some core facilities which by the time we
get around to staffing and creating a student population can
be fairly well defined,

Band space will come out of band needs,

The type of person who needs more than that in terms of band
space is not quite right for the New School,
''Dawson seems to have raised levels of e•pectations beyond

the capacity to deliver.
same problem."

Wouldn't the New School face the

I would hope that the New School would not have the problems
that Dawson had so that it could deliver what it promised.
I have referred to Dawsons difficulties in one other place
in this papert mostly they were not of the college-s own
making, perhaps,

But clearly, none of the promises the

New School makes are unreasonable.
are

The

de~ree

to which we

successful depends in large measure on the reasonableness

of those promises,
''Your plan for physical development is beautiful, but pre=
sumes that there is plenty of space within our means.
How
do yo deal with the likelihood that this is not the case,''
I don't think it is the case,

But if it were, then we would

trim off areas that can be most easily trimmed while yet
the most essential,

keepin~

We could discuss more ''shared space''

among bands; smaller core facilities; fewer service areas;
but we could not bring the entire college into a one building
complex and expect it to be what it sets out to be,

There

are many areas of accomodation and many areas of compromisea

We will seek with a-1 our energies areas of accomodation an d
resist with as much

energy those areas of compromise,

Finally, let me say that I believe thatthe
proposal suggests that we are prepared to ask the appropriate
questions and to try with all our ability to find the right
answers.

The in-put is required from all those wbo are

really interested in the educational questions we face.

This

brief will require every moment of our time in order to become
a reality by Sept, 1973,

Let us be about that now,

('T'Iw. RWI'Tllli! "RllTli!li' HA'l "Rli!Ti:lll HO'T'AllT7.Rll Alffi "Rm.mmq 'T'O 'T'HF: All'T'HOR 'T'O RE USED AT HIS DIRECTION.)

STUDENT SERVICES BRIEF
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In examiuing the goals of the New School, it becomes obvious that the
the tradition al stucient services model 1;ould be inadequat e (as well as too
With a Student Service budget of approxim ately $30 1 000.00, for
e~tpensive,)
the Ne;1 School, it is only realistic to assume that >le will have to rely
on many of the existing Dav1son Services, such as financial aid, on a reThis is not inconsist ent with the present growth of the
Dawson Student Services to date with more· <1nd more:: speciali~ctl core
services being centraliz ed leaving the job of "community" to group-ori ented
ferral basis.

facilitato rs on each campus.
I would propose the follm1ing Student Service model. To begin with,
three people should be appointed as soon as possible. They are:
l) two community facilitato rs 1
2) one activitie s co-ordina tor.
The Community Facilitat ors should be energetic people with expertise necessary
to implemen·t \ieinstein ' s Curriculum of Affect. Group skills would be
attendant to this expertise , and a willingne ss to risk (so often lacking in
Basically ,
student service personnel ) 1;ould be an essential qualifica tion.
we 11ould be looking for two humanisti c educators , ideally from Weinstein 's
Center for Humanisti c lliucatio.:.1 at the Universit y of Massachu setts.
Co-Ord1n ator position, as Guy mentions, could best be
filled by a student ;1ho is dynamic, creative, and sensitive to the needs of
The

-~ctivi ties

students.
The roles of the Communi-ty

Services -team will be found in the following

four areas:

1)

Agents of positive community growth and change:
They must be ac-tively involved in the planning and
developin g of the coll<Oge always sensitive to the basic
human equations that so often get submerged in the
1nteres-ts of expedienc y or vested interests .

2)

Resource Aeents:
They must h<:we the informati ons a.nd resources to help
members of the community develop their own potential
through their own projects and activitie s.

They must serve

as referral agents for individua ls whose needs can't be met
by the community resources .

3)

Catal,ysts for ongoing programs and activitie s:

'l'heyshoul d be providing opportuni tes for members of the
community to engage in meaningfu l

kinds of social
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interactions-helping people to communicate effectively
at meetings; helping people to develop their potential/

-,

in group interactions so that they may have impact on ·
the community; and finally to be ever confronting
individuals and groups with the basic goals of the
New School.
4)

Develooinp: an active Affective Education Component:
They must first develop 1>1i thin the community a focus
on the individual's basic human concerns about life.
This focus is based on the premise that cognitive learning
is best served by linking it to affective growth.
The capacity to think before and during
action is one mark of maturity. The more
immature the person, the more do his feelings
delimit his behavior, We are all walking
bundles of feelings needing love, attention,
considerations, and care, reguiring little
cognitive explanation.

Onee emotional needs

are met, the growing child (as well as adults)
can respond with increasing intelle., ctual breadth,
Thus, the affective component has a very direct
and overlapping connection with the academic.
(Bessell, Human Development Manual)
The Community Facilitators then, must develop an affective. learning
program which 1-1ill function on two levels. At one level 1 the community
Facilitators will be be providing opportunities for teachers to link the
affective with the cognitive.

That is, ways in which teachers can link
a student's basic concerns about life (power, connectedness, and identity)
to academic material. With Millisor-like ingenuity and energy, this
can be accomplished in a number of ways,

The most obvious would be through

the August Workshops,
At another level, the Com Fac's would be offering courses right
out of Weinstein's Curriculum of Affect. In these courses 1 the subject
matter becomes the thoughts, feelings, and behaviour of the learners
as known by themselves and taught to each other by themselves. In these
courses, the learner comes to a better understanding of his own behaviour
and feelings, clarifies his own values, and becomes more sensitive to the
feelings of others.

In short, he is developing his true potential as a
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The logistics involved in offering such a course to 17 bands
boggles the mind. A fresh approach must be developed,
I propose a system inwhich every student in the New School be
given a ticket or paper called a 1-/ild Card. This card would be
worth one academic credit at the end of the year if completed and
signed by the Director. This card would have twenty sections on it;
each worth one point.

5 point sections >rnuld be coloured red and

have to be completed through some kind of community involvement s.
These might consist of student or college government involveleme nt
or some sort of projec·t that was of benefit to the community. A
blue 5 point section v/Ould have to be completed by smme sort of
personal grm;th (i,e. 1 affective education) course,
1'he Com I•'ac's would negotiate with students and/or staff
If,
on how many points a particular involvc•w.nt might be worth.
for instance, a chemistry teacher >~as setting up a two day workshop
on pollution, he could negotiate with the Com Faa's its point value.
This done, he could then advertise it in the community as a credit
program. Students participatin g in the workshops would then simply need
the professor's signature on his l'iild Card to get their credit. A
students coulrl approach the Com ~'ac 1 G Pith a project. He would negotiate
the value credit and his card would be signed by the Com Fac upon the
completion of the project.
All students would have the opportunity to participate in a number
of workshops offered by the Com Faa's in Affective Education. Thus
the Affective Curriculum can be married to the academic '.program as
part of a comprehensi ve approach that recognizes the value of a wide
range of indivualize d honest effort and inquiry. It is essential
to note that all of these points are a~<arded on a contractura l
basis

~<ich

guts of the

along with the humanistic philosophy characteriz es the
Ne~<

School.

People must be free in the New School to grow and experience
themselves. I think that the Com Faa's have a key role in seeing this happen.
On one level, they are serving as catalysts-s timulating and developing
In Summary:

programs, helping people communicate ideas and feelings. On another level,
they are constantly clarifying and strengtheni ng the cantractual basis
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This may mean confronting participant s at a meeting.
It may mean helping a student clarify his goals in developing some
project. It will mean holding a mirror up to the community a thousand

of the college.

times a year in order for members of the community to examine their
behavior in relationshi p to the basic principles of the college.
In these roles, the Com Fac's are in the best sense of the word,
teachers.
John A. Messenger
Lord High Mucky Muck
Viger Campus

